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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Feb 2010 6.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07852516245

The Premises:

Angela works in a small clean well maintained house behind a parade of shops so quite discrete.It
is in the shopping area of a good residential area. Very safe with plenty free parking and good
public transport.

The Lady:

Angela is a Spanish lady who speaks very good English but with a charming Latino accent, very
sexy and very easy to get on with, a great attitude. She is in her late 30's, about 5ft 2in, a nice well
rounded bum, overall about size 10 or 12? with a lovely pair of 34 DDs, with hard nipples and
blonde/brunette hair which is usually tied back.Down below she keeps some hair but shaves the
main action area.

The Story:

I have seen Angela a couple of times before and as she is very friendly and obliging I took the
opportunity to see her again when circumstances allowed.

When I arrived she was dressed in black lingerie with stockings, as requested, but with the added
bonus of them being seamed which lead to a lovely sight as I followed her up to her bedroom.

I dealt with the money and was soon cuddling and undressing Angela down to her stockings. Then I
gave her sweet pussy a good licking followed by rimming her bum. Soon she was bending over for
me to lube her bottom. Angela's height is perfect for a man of my modest height so I like her to
stand up and bend over. I started by slipping into her pussy which is quite tight and I would have
easily come very quickly in there but I wanted to treat myself so I withdrew and slipped into her
even tighter little bum hole. Not surprisingly I did not last long.

After a clean up we had a kiss and cuddle and then Angela started a long session of extremely
deep throat oral. As she keeps her hair tied back you can see all the action and there is eye contact
as well.She really does give O like a pornstar, lots of different techniques and really deep which
takes my breath away.

Although I could have gone back in to her pussy for a second helping I was happy to shoot over her
lovely breasts and left very happy and relaxed after a hard week at work.
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To sum up Angela is one of those mature ladies who can provide a nice GFE but also an excellent
PSE. She is well worth a visit and very good value.
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